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conclusions results of the second europa user survey

feedback2
The results of the second feedback
survey are presented in this report.
Interpretation of the results is
aided by the inclusion of
comparative data, information on
their greater context as well as
[translated] comments received
during the survey.

<conclusions>
Conclusions on each variable of
interest appear at the end of each
section, but are summarized on this
page under the following headings:

<multilingualism>
� The presence of languages on
europa is the single most
appreciated factor.
� English is no longer the
language of the web, and likewise
for europa’s readership.
� Spanish is the second most
used language on the web, and on
europa.
� Scandinavians were typically
least happy with europa’s contents
and language coverage.
� Results underline the
importance of multilingualism in
the Commission’s approach to on-
line communication.
 
 <citizens>
� Addressing European citizens is
a key aim, and achieved once in
every four visits.
� Citizens browsing the site do
not stay as long as other identified
user groups.
� Europa has established itself as
a central academic resource.
� Needs presently gone unserved by
europa represent an opportunity to
attract more heterogeneous user
profiles.
� In spite of the number of visits
born from personal interest, results
indicate that europa’s focus is
evolving with the larger population
it serves.
 

 <nationalities>
� EU15 nationalities represent
the majority of europa’s visitors.
� Italians, Spanish, Greeks and
Scandinavians were comparatively
well represented.
� Interest shown by British
citizens was surprisingly modest,
while visits from Germans remained
comparatively under represented as
before.
� Comprehensive on-line
measures are required in order to
reduce the imbalance of national
interest.
 
 <promotion>
� Promotion has a major role to
play in the continued development
of europa.
� Promotional initiatives
undertaken by the Commission are
presently the most effective in
attracting new users.
� On-line presence and use of on-
line promotional channels have not
yet been fully exploited.
� Alternative on-line approaches
to promotion may help attract EU15
nationalities on a more
proportionate basis.
� The most effective long-term
approach to promotion will likely
concentrate on increasing the
perceived value of europa’s
contents.
� Regularity of readership
depends largely on the frequency of
content updating.
� Loyalty of readership is seen to
vary according to the availability
and depth of relevant information,
as well as the perceived
involvement of citizens.
 
 <generally>
� Users are generally satisfied
with the server’s performance.
� Finding information of interest
remains troublesome.
� Future growth of europa’s
presence will depend on its ability

to attract, inform, and engage
citizens on-line.
� Citizens need communication
as much as they require
information.
� Interactivity presents a means
towards this end.
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nationality results of the second europa user survey
casting the net over Europe
Respondents were asked to select one nationality.
Responses of less than 1% have been collated.

<feedback>
� EU15 nationalities represent the
majority [82%] of all survey respondents.
� Italians represent the largest
segment [13.4%]. In descending order,
the following 5 nationalities to respond
to the survey were Spanish [11.2%],
Greeks [8.7%], French [7.2%], Germans
[6.2%] and Swedish [5.8%] respectively.
� Scandinavian countries account for
13.4% of total responses.
� Only 5.3% of respondents were
British citizens, 3.1% were Americans.
� The lowest EU15 interest came from
Austrians [2%], while the lowest
response overall came the Slovak republic
with only 7 responses.

<comparisons>
Europa logs [01/98]: while the survey
ran in January, data generated by the
server itself show that the international
[.int] domain [44.32%] and visits from
Luxembourg [9.43%] and Belgium [3%],
account for the largest single shares.
Their over representation is likely due to
the proxy configurations of internal
users, and highlights the problem that
there is no definitive correlation between
a domain address and where the host is
located. Commercial companies and
subscribers to on-line services [.com]
account for 4.67%.  15 of the top 18
countries identified were occupied by
the EU15: including Germany [2.98%],
Spain [2.88%], Italy [2.76%], the UK
[2.75%], France [1.85%], Finland
[1.29%], Sweden [1.2%], the
Netherlands [1.09%], and Denmark
[0.83%]. Only Switzerland [0.5%],
American educational institutions
[0.58%] and Japan [0.3%] appear before
Ireland [0.29%], which appears last of

the EU15. Next in line are Canada
[0.23%] and Norway [0.23%]. The 5
candidates for EU enlargement
combine to represent 7.8%. The US
government made 7096 visits
[0.07%], and even the Vatican City
State appeared 65 times. Globally, the
lowest levels of interest came from
Iraq, with only 3 visits recorded.
Euro site [05/98]: statistics for EU15
readers for this site are similar with
Germany [8.26%], Italy [6.69%],
Spain [5.34%], France [4.69%], and
the UK [3.57%] at the top. Sweden
[1.41%] Greece [1.34%] appeared
near the bottom. Denmark was last
with only 0.37%, Poland were not too
far behind with 0.23%.
Mailbox [03/98]: the largest share of
the 3861 e-mail inquiries sent to the
europa mailbox during the first
quarter of 1998 were from Germany
[15.2%]. France [14.2%], the UK
[13.5%], Italy [11.4%], Spain
[7.9%], the US [6.7%], and Belgium
[6.6%].
Feedback1 [4/96]: EU15 accounted
for approximately 75% of all 1,600
responses received. 26% of EU15
users were known to come from the
UK. Italy followed next with 18%.
Responses from France and Germany
were lower than this time round.
ISPO [01/98]: data generated by
DGXIII’s server demonstrate a
geographic catchment similar to
europa’s although the UK, Germany,
and Belgium appear before Italy,
followed by wired Finland and
Sweden.

<context>
DGXIII.A3 [10/98]: Internet host
penetration [number of Internet hosts
per 1000 inhabitants] in EU is largest
in Scandinavia: Finland [65.8],
Sweden [32.1] and Denmark [26.2].
Mediteranian countries feature
lowest: Italy [3.7], Spain [3.1],
Greece [1.9] and Portugal [1.8].
Domains [03/98]: RIPE, the European
Internet registry calculated domain
name shares to be: de [19 %], uk
[18%], fr [7%], nl [7%], fi [7%], se
[6%], no [5%], it [4%], be [3%], the
rest of Europe accounted for 24%.

Georgia Institute of Technology
[GVU 12/97]: in the largest survey
cast on the net so far, only 6.67% of
their 87,000 survey respondents came
from Europe, 84.19% came from the
US.
C.I.A. Inc. [3/98]: Scandinavia is the
most wired area in the world: 25% of
Finland’s population are regular
Internet users, Norway has 231.1 in
every 1,000 on-line, Iceland has
227.3, the USA has 203.4; the
worldwide average is 16.9; and the
total for Europe is 44.1.

<comments>
"It´s interesting to take a look at the
direction in which things are moving.
It´s better to play than to be at war,
so let´s carry on like this..." [fi]
"…it doesn’t interest me, I’m British,
not European…" [en]

<conclusions>
Although interest in europa spans far
and wide its public is mainly
European. Comparisons with other
sources suggest that Italians, Spanish
and Greeks may represent a
proportionally higher readership than
would be expected, while interest
from British and Germans seems
exceptionally low in view of their
respective on-line populations.
Europa’s presence is also spreading
eastwards. Its multinational
readership represents an opportunity
for europa to reach across cultural
and linguistic borders. As more
people get on-line, virtuality begins
to resemble the real world. As more
Europeans to connect to europa, the
more committed they will likely be
towards a European Union.



interest results of the second europa user survey

what europa is to whom
Respondents were asked to indicate their
principle motive for visiting the site. [In order to
avoid bias, responses directed via EuropaPLUS
were excluded from the entire survey analysis].

These results help reveal which information needs
europa is presently serving best, or alternatively,
what is europa to whom.

<feedback>
� Academic research accounted for
38.6% of visits; students [28.8%] and
other academics [9.8%]. 47.6% of
Danish respondents were students.
� 67.3% of student research was
undertaken by 16-24 year olds, 28.8%
by 25-59s. [0.7% by 60+!]. Other
academics accounted for 79.4% of 25-
59 year old respondents.
� Nearly a quarter [22.8%] of visits
stemmed from respondents’ personal
interest. 72.1% of these were made by
25-59s, 22.5% by 16-24s. If combined
with "browsers", this figure rises to
27.2%. 38.8% of 60+ came to europa
out of personal interest.
� Personal interest from Austrians
[31.3%], Greeks [30.7%], Italians
[27.4%], and Spanish [26.4%]
represented more than their respective
student interest.
� Although smaller in number, Swiss
[26.5%] and Irish [26.2%] business
interest was better represented than in
other nationalities.
� 1 in 10 respondents came form
public administrations.
� Frequently updated and topical
information of the kind required by
journalists accounted for only 3.6% of
total readership.
<comparisons>
Mailbox [04/98]: 320 queries were in
search of further information and web

addresses of particular legislative
documents, on-line databases and
other publications produced by OPOCE.
General questions regarding the EU and
inter-institutional issues added to
represent 500 messages. The two
services to receive most e-mail interest
were X and I, IA, and IB].
Feedback1 [04/96]: the proportion of
academics remains exactly the same
as it was 2 years ago; 38.6% of
respondents were academics, 36% of
students were aged between 15-24,
64% were over 25 years and either
researching or acting as and
information multipliers. 17.6%
government and public admin., interest
from business and journalists was less
than 3% each.

<context>
Profession [12/97]: [GVU8] nearly a
quarter [23.14%] of respondents
were in the field of education,
reported 20.63% to be [early entrants]
in computer related fields, 21.4% were
professionals, 11.69% had management
positions and 23.14% were in other
occupations. European users were
more likely to be in education than
their US counterparts. Almost all of
those aged 10-19 [89.79%] and half of
those aged 19-25 [51.78%] are in
education [including students].
Academic background GVU7 [06/97]:
education levels of U.S. surfers: high
school or less [27%]; some college
[32%]; college graduate [23%]; post
graduate [18%]. All in all, 54% of
respondents have completed a
college or advanced degree.
Primary activities Business Week/Harris
conducted a poll in the U.S. to measure
Internet activities: research [50%];
education [37%]; entertainment
[31%]; news [30%]; hobbies [18%].
Price Waterhouse [06/98] also conclude
that research is the main internet
activity [43%]. Respondents were
permitted multiple answers: e-mail
[34%], news [5%], others [18%]. GVU7
[06/97] survey reports that surfers use
the web for information gathering
[86%], searching [63%], browsing

[61%], working [54%], education
[52%], and communication
[47%].
Logging-on [05/97]: Forrester
[04/98] reckon that 4% of the
European population is on-line; of
which 12.7M connect at work,
6.78M at home, and 2.06M from
school.

<comments>
"…as an academic lawyer in the
US teaching and researching
European law, it's wonderful for me
to have up to date access to the
Union's documentation…" [en]

<conclusions>
Interest in europa’s contents is
diverse and dependent on several
key factors. Once again europa has
asserted itself as a central
academic research resource. This
lends itself to the nature of the
site’s contents as much as it does
to a large and long established
academic presence on-line. Most
visits made by younger surfers are
academic. The personal interest
particular to older visitors may
represent a developed user
interest and keen involvement, as
it also reflects the typical
educated profile of on-line
citizens. Business needs are also
be to become better served by the
site [late adopters]. Although
interest shown by this community
may represent an opportunity to
develop within an emerging
information market, care is
needed to ensure that focus does
not stray from serving the needs
of the original target audience;
the on-line citizens.



multilingualism results of the second europa user survey

language of readership
The questionnaire was available in all 11 languages.
The results shown here illustrate which languages
users consult when given the choice.

These results help interpret the role of
multilingualism in the Commission’s on-line
communication policy.

<feedback>
� More questionnaires were completed
in English [22.3%] than in any other
language.
� Spanish [12.6%], Italian [12.%],
and French [12%], received almost equal
readerships. German was significantly
lower with only 8.7%.
� Greek was well represented [7.9%],
possibly due to its relative absence from
the server during the survey.
� Scandinavian languages accounted
for 12.2%; Finnish was last with 3.2%.

<comparisons>
Multilingualism [03/98]: in the first 5
days of its on-line publication in all
languages, the 1999 Convergence Report
homepage accumulated 17,754 visits: en
[36.9%]; de [11.1%]; fr [10.5%]; es
[8.9%] and it [7%]. References to Dutch,
Swedish, Finnish, Danish and Greek
combined to just 5%. Variations between
readership and language related closely
to the political involvement of the
associated countries.
From the top [03/98]: the language
links followed from europa’s first
homepage were as follows: en [0.56%],
fr [0.53%], de [0.49%], es [0.40%], it
[0.40%].
Rapid [17/06/98]: of the 8935 pages
requested from Rapid on this day; en
[60%]; fr [25.4%]; de [5.9%]; it [2.4%],
es [1.5%].
Chats During Commissioner Flynn’s
English-coordinated on-line chat

[11/97], 294 participants sent their
messages in the following order: en
[51%], es [12%], fr [9%], de [8%], it
[6%], Greek [5%], 9% for rest. The 246
participants of the French-coordinated
De Silguy [5/98] chat session sent their
questions in: fr [30%]: en [27%], it
[15%], de [11%], es [8%], nl [5%],
others [14%].
Mailbox [03/98]: the largest share of the
3861 e-mails received: en [47.7%]. fr
[18.6%], de [14.3%], it [8.7%], es
[8.3%] accounted for the majority. 6
were in Danish, 5 in Swedish, 3 in Greek.
DG X Publications [06/98]: print runs
are approximately as follows: en and fr:
25% each; de 15-20%; es and it 8-10%
each [demand growing]; nl and pt 3-5%
each; el, da, sv, fi 2-3% each. Variations
also seen to depend on subject.

<context>
Language of the web [08/97]: based on
a random sample of 1% of commercial
EU15 web sites, Databank Consulting
confirm that English is no longer the
language of the web. The content of
42% of sites were in native tongue only.
25% were bilingual. English-only UK sites
accounted for 14%. In non-English
speaking countries English-exclusive
sites accounted for 11%, 8% were
multilingual. A trend towards native
language was more apparent within
Scandinavian countries.
On-line language populations [06/98]:
Global Promotes Newsletter calculate that
43.6% of entire world on-line
population are non-English native
speakers [55.7 M people]. es: 24.2%;
Japanese: 22%; de: 13%; fr: 10.4%;
Chinese: 10.4%; sv: 4.3%; it: 3.7%; nl:
3.6%; pt: 2.3%.
EU15 on-line population:
AT: [Information Tech’ 98]: 500K
BE: French [CIM]: 300K
BE: Flemmish [CIM]: 600K
DE: [Gfk Marketing 01/98]: 5.8M
DK: [II Almanac 03/98]: 625K
ES: [Saatchi&Saatchi 11/97]:1.45M
FR: [NOP Research 03/98]: 2.87
IT: [Eurisko 98]: 1.8M
NL: [IDC Research 12/97]: 1.39M
PT: [IDC Research 12/98]: 190K
SE: [RelevantKnowledge]: 2.4M

SU: [II Almanac 03/98]:  1.25M
UK: [Nando Net]: 7M
European preferences [12/97]: the
recent study undertaken by the Georgia
Institute of Technology [GVU8] revealed
that English was the native language
of most European respondents
[38.65%]. EU15: de [13.48%], nl
[10.64%], sv [6.73%], it [4.96%], fr
[3.9%], fi [3.9%], da [3.55%], es
[1.42%], el [1.06%], pt [1.06%].
Among European respondents, 43.92%
reported English as the language they
speak most of the time, followed by
German [12.17%] and Dutch [10.53%]-
the rest combined to less than 5%.
When visiting a site, most Europeans
[34.04%] search for a translated
version, 27.66% try to interpret pages,
24.11% review sites briefly before
exiting, only 12.41% exit immediately.

<comments>
75% of comments received were not
written in English, and likewise
sounded off about the lack of language
coverage: "…it's a pity that the Greek
welcome link on the homepage doesn't
go anywhere…" [el]

<conclusions>
Although English remains the single
most spoken language on the web, it is
second to the preference for users’ own
native languages. Non-native English
speakers account for nearly half of the
global on-line population, and in
Europe they clearly represent the
majority. Europa’s readership is linked
to language availability, national on-
line presence as well as topic of
interest and coverage. Globally, this is
reflected by an emerging trend towards
regionalisation of web content. Within
an environment of political and
cultural enlargement, these results
underline the importance of
multilingualism in the development of
the Commission’s on-line
communication policy.



demographics results of the second europa user survey

europa’s demographics
The first questions on the questionnaire
addressed respondents’ age and gender.

<feedback>
� Most [70%] respondents
were male.
� Male respondents were
typically older: 69.6% were aged
between 25-59 compared with
53.8% of females.
Correspondingly, more female
respondents were aged between
16-24 [42.7%], compared with
25.7% of males. Younger and
older categories were poorly
represented by both genders.
� 42.7% of students were
female. 79.6% of business users
were male.
� 72.1% of personal interest
visits were aged between 25-59.
62.7% of those aged between
16-24 were students.

<context>
Feedback from the first europa
survey presented more of a male
bias, with 77.2% male. Most
users focused around the 25-39

age group. Only 0.3% of users fell
into the younger teenage bracket of
under 15. Accounting for 30% of all
replies, the second best represented
age group were those between 40
and 54. Younger surfers were again
outnumbered with only 19% of
visitors aged between 15 and 24.
The second smallest age group were
those over 55 [4.3%]. From these
results it is concluded that europa
users tended to be older than the
average Internet user [when
compared with GVU4].

<comparisons>
Age as measured by GVU8 [12/97]:
the average age of users was 35.7
years old. This average is slightly
higher than in their previous survey
[35.2], and continues the trend of
an increasing average age, which
has been noted since the first
feedback survey. The average age
reported in this survey is within the
margin of error reported by
FIND/SVP’s 1997 American Internet
User Survey of 36.5 yr. old.
Consistent with previous surveys,
European respondents were
generally younger than US
respondents [30.19 yrs Europe vs.
36.53 yrs US], and the distribution
of ages for European respondents
was also more skewed toward the
younger age ranges than the
distribution for the US. Consistent
with their previous surveys, no
difference was noted in average
age or the distribution of ages
between male and female
respondents.
Gender [GVU8]: the percentage of
female respondents [38.5%]
increased from previous surveys.
During the past 2 years, the gender
ratio was very consistent [5th-
31.5%, 6th-31.4%, 7th-31.3%], so
an increase of 7% was
"unexpected". Consistent with
previous survey results, European
respondents continued to be
predominantly male [78%].

Women on the web: Business Week
[04/97] - 41%, FIND/SVP [04/97] -
42%, Intelliquest [12/97] -  45%.

<comments>
"Publish a list of important EU social
services for women!" [de]
"I would like more information
concerning women in Austria and
unemployment, how to gain
employment for someone 39?" [en]
"I am looking for information on
European consumers’ rights, equal
opportunities for men and women."
[es]
Mailbox [03/98]: subjects of
messages received included:
"Please send me information on
Policies for women."
"Can you please provide me with
information on the "balanced
participation between women and men
in decision-making."

<conclusions>
More numerous than last time, women
beginning to become better
represented on europa. One in three
visits to europa are made by women,
reflecting what is globally considered
to be an increasingly active presence
on-line. Women are best represented
within the typically younger student
category. Most visits to the site are
made by older, typically professional
male visitors. The potential to involve
younger users has largely gone
ignored but represents an opportunity
to profit from the interconnection of
European educational institutions,
especially schools. At present, europa
leans towards the interests of
typically older traditional male users.
Web demographics are changing
however, and increasingly present an
opportunity for europa to develop
alongside the emergence of more
heterogeneous user profiles.



loyalty results of the second europa user survey

those who stay, those who go
The probability of visitors returning, and with
what regularity were measured separately. First
time visits are excluded from second chart.

These results reflect on the nature of interests
served by europa and therefore its contents.

<feedback>
� Most visits past the entrance
[57.2%] are made for the first time:
more people come than stay. For the
rest 29.8%, have visited for less than 1
year, 8.8% have frequented for more
than 1 year, and only 4.3% since
launch. The larger share of repeat visits
[12.8%] have consulted since several
months.
� Visits are typically made irregularly
[42.2%]. Of regular visitors, most
[29.5%] visit weelky, 19.6% daily, and
least [8.7%] arrive monthly.
� The most loyal are also the most
regular: the largest share [41.4%] of
those visiting since launch return on a
daily basis. The largest share [33.7%]
of those who arrive once monthly have
done so since several months. The
larger share [33.8%] of those who have
returned since several days have done
so irregularly.
� Visits from public admin are
retained the most [61.3%]. They are
also the most regular [31.5% return

daily] and loyal [19.6% returning
since launch].
� 48.2% of students return
irregularly, 26.6% once weekly. They
are the second most loyal user
category [20.1% returning for over a
year] and also represent 42% of those
with short term interest [returning
since several days].
� Personal interest visits are the
second least regular category with the
most [52.2%] visiting irregularly.
� Browsers or curious passers-by
[80.3%] and personally interested
users [70%] knock on the front door
the most, but return the least. With
65.6% returning irregularly browsers
are also the least regular.
� Most [66%] aged 15 or under are
first time visitors and showed least
likelihood of returning, only 1.4%
have for over 1 year. Of those aged
25-59, 77% are visiting since launch;
78% since over 1 year. 74.2% of daily
readership is aged over 25, only 1%
15 or under.

<comparisons>
Feedback1 [04/96]: Regularity of
return visits was highest for public
services [41%], followed closely by
other international organizations
[39.5%], consultants [37.6%], and
workers in government bodies [35%].
The turnover of most other vocations
was higher, with proportionally more
curious first time visitors. The largest
user category, academics, had as
many first time visitors as regulars.
Business visits were the least likely
[15.8%] to be repeated.

<context>
GVU8 [12/97]: European respondents
were more likely to have been on the
Internet for 1-3 years. 85% of
respondents reported to be using the
Internet daily. The largest category of
respondents use it 1-4 times daily.
Those aged 19-50 use it more
frequently than other groups. 24%
surf the web for more than 20 hours
per week, 32%: 10-20 hours. Those
aged 10-18 tend to spend less time.
These figures are believed to be
maximum values.

<comments>
"…this is the first time I have
visited your site, and I did it out of
my interest in European affairs…"
[el]
"…some DGs do not update their
site on a regular basis. There is no
point having a site if the
information is not frequently
updated..." [en]
"…there should be a facility for
sending information of interest to
individual users at regular
intervals, involving filling in a
registration form on which users
state what their fields of interest
are and how often they want
material sent…" [el]

<conclusions>
More than 40% of visits to europa
are repeated. Of those retained,
public administrations are the
most regular and most loyal of all
user categories. As many students
arrive as stay, and typically
consult irregularly for less than a
year. Most European citizens
visiting out of personal interest
do not return. Those who return
do so the least regularly of all user
categories. These variations in
user behaviour are caused by the
nature of their respective
short/long term needs, the depth
of relevant information, and
particularly the regularity of
content updating. The challenge
of turning these figures around
may be aided by entering into
dialogue and maintaining an open
line of communication, building
on users’ demonstrated interest
and willingness to become more
involved.



publicity results of the second europa user survey

how they got here
Users were asked to indicate which source of
information/publicity made them aware of europa.

These results reveal users’ origins and help evaluate
on and off-line promotional initiatives.

<feedback>
� Less than half of respondents
[42.9%] are known to have found the
site through an on-line resource.
� Nearly a third [29.6%] of
respondents are known to have found the
site through the Commission’s own
communication initiatives or information
resources.
� The largest share of users [21.1%]
are made aware of the site through
printed EU publications. Though the
differences are marginal, the second
most common way of coming across
europa [20.6%] is by word of mouth. This
is paralleled by the use of search engines
which are used 20.5% of the time, and
[non arbitrary] links placed on other
sites are followed almost one fifth of the
time [18.8%].
� For the rest, responses were less
than 5%. Non-EU publications [journals,
articles] accounted for 4.3%, promotions
made by europa accounted for 4%, press
releases 3%, emails and chats combined
to 2.5%, and referrals from newsgroups
or discussion invited only 1.1% of all
respondents. Other sources not covered
by the questionnaire combined to 18.8%
[net directories, fairs].
� EU publications are the first choice
of reference resource employed by public
officials [36.5%], other academics
[29.5%], and business users [25.5%].
Personal interest users typically find
their way through links [23.3%], and
journalists and students refer first to
search engines: 23.8% and 23.3%
respectively.

� Chats are used more often by
personally interested users [24.2%]
and student researchers [21%].
� 28.2% of those directed by
europa promotions are personally
interested, 22.5% are students,
16.3% businesses.
 
 <comparisons>
 Europa’s promotional initiatives
� [06/97] OPOCE as well as the
DG X publications unit began to
include europa’s web address on all
their printed publications.
� [06/97] key pages of europa
were registered in major global as
well as [multilingual] national
search engines. A jump in page
requests was observed during the
following months.
� [01/97] 250,000 multilingual
posters and 1M leaflets were
distributed to all DGs, delegations,
networks, and representations for
forwarding.
Feedback 1 [04/96]: The greatest
share of visitors [31%] arrived
surfing from other sites. The second
most common access [24.7%] to
europa was through search engines.
Journal listings account for 17.2%
of all respondents who found the
server. Word-of-mouth [8.1%] was
followed by other off-line sources
[6.9%], Internet directory listings
[4.6%], press releases [4.6%], and
lastly other net resources [3.4%].

<context>
CommerceNet [04/97]: study
undertaken with Nielsen Media
Research revealed search engines to
be the most popular method of
surfing the web, used by that 71%
of frequent users. Other methods
included word of mouth [9.8%],
newspapers/articles [8.5%], links
from other sites [8.4%], TV [3.6%],
printed net directories [3.3%].
GVU8 [12/97]: in answer to the
question how did respondents find
web pages, more multiple responses
were permitted: most users were
directed to new web pages through
other pages [88%] and search

engines [82%]. Internet directories
were used by 65% of respondents, print
media [62%], word of mouth [58%],
and email [33%].
Chats [GVU8]: chat groups have been
used at least once by 60% of
respondents. 9% participate daily, 12%
weekly, 10% monthly. Respondents
from Europe are less likely to have used
them.

<comments>
"Where abouts can the Official Journal
be found on your pages?  I see it is
advertised in the paper copy…" [en]
"Very good work, but make
advertisements so people can find out
about you…" [el]
<chat>"Could Mr. Oreja undertake to
organize such a chat, say once a month,
so that people can put their questions to
Commission members."</chat> [06/97]

<conclusions>
Harvesting on well established
distribution and communication
channels, awareness of europa has
become increasingly reliant on non-
virtual media. Those directed by on-
line resources are typically following
their personal interest, and come across
the site by surfing and not via on-line
publicity. Different promotional
approaches attract different user
groups. One fifth of respondents learnt
of europa by interacting off-line, while
only 3.6% on-line. A more global
approach may focus on improving the
pulling power of the server’s contents,
and how its perceived value could be
further enhanced along the net’s 2-way
communication channels. At present,
there clearly exists a need to attract
and engage under represented
nationalities through targeted
promotional initiatives.



browsers results of the second europa user survey

how europa is viewed from the outside
A JavaScript was written into the HTML survey form
to record respondents’ user agents [browsers] and
their respective versions.

Apart from sending a wire from the browser
battlefield, these results help reveal how europa is
viewed. With no browser logs recorded by the
Computing Center as yet, these results remain the
sole reference for this kind of information.

<feedback>
� Netscape had the bigger slice with a
55.9% lead over Microsoft’s 40.8% share.
� Pre-generation 3 browsers accounted
for only 9.4%. Representing 63.3%,
version 3 browsers [released October 96]
were used most often: [Netscape 33.1%]
[Microsoft 30.2%]. Upgrading to the new
v4s [released during survey in November]
was done by 26.3% of respondents:
[Netscape 16%] [Microsoft 10.3%]. No
browser versions above those recorded
were released during the survey.
� Other browsers accounted for 3.3%:
27 users viewed pages with AOL’s own
browser [0.5%], 4 looked through
Spyglass, 4 hopped between pages on
WebTV and 1 went to see the Opera.
� Greek respondents had a higher
Microsoft usership [47.7%]. In Geece,
Greek windows are preinstalled in new
PCs and work seamlessly with Explorer in
the Greek language.

<context>
Browser war: visits to the BrowserWatch
site [06/98] were made using the
following browsers: Netscape Navigator
[53.2%], Micrososoft Internet Explorer
[36.1%], Cyberdog [2.02%], and Opera
[1.38%]. According to a study by IDC.
[06/98], Netscape’s Navigator remained
the market leader with 50.5%, while
MSIE was used by 42.8% of web surfers.
AOL’s browser was third with 3%.

Changing channels: observations
made by the GVU8 survey [12/97]
revealed that most users [71%] did
not change their browsers within the
previous year. Those who have
switched do so infrequently, most
[15%] switched only once. Frequent
users are more likely to switch [33%
do at least once]. European users are
likely to switch browsers more
regularly than their US
contemporaries.
Browser preferences: 4,400 users
responded to the Zdnet survey to
uncover variations between browsing
behaviour. Netscape Communicator 4.0
[65%], Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0
beta [35%]. Of the 46.7% with both
browsers installed, most [57.7%]
prefered to use Communicator more
than 50% of the time, compared to
2% who use Explorer 4.0 more than
50% of the time. Communicator’s
perceived strengths covered a larger
ground, with most users preferring its
ability to handle: bookmarks [51%],
cache [44%], Java [38%], JavaScript
[42%], and plug-ins [51%]. A study
by ISP Resource asserted that users’
preference for Netscape is out of
principle, and not based on speed.
Over 75% of all of the PC users
preferred Netscape over Microsoft. Mac
users were split down the middle.
University of Illinois [01/98]: log
files recorded by their site while the
survey was running noted similar
figures: Netscape [58.5%], Microsoft
[38.5%], and others [3.0%].
Netscape: v3 [52.6], v4 [40.1%], v2
[6.6%], v1 [0.6%]. Microsoft:  v3
[58.8%], v4 [37.8%], v2 [3.1%]. Pre-
generation 3 browsers accounted for
less than 10%. More recently [06/98]
popularity swings towards versions 4:
Netscape: v4 [58.6%], v3 [37.2%],
v2 [3.7%], v1 [0.4%]. Microsoft: v4
[55.8], v3 [41.2%], v2 [2.2%]. By
this measure, Netscape seem to be
losing their ground [52.4%] as
Microsoft catches up with 44%.

<comments>

"…frames or layers for instance…if
we use them then some users may
not be able to view our pages as
they were intended to be seen…if
we don't, readers with the newest
browsers might be dissapointed…"
[01/97 - europa forum]

<conclusions>
The web is supposed to be browser
neutral. Unfortunately, designing
rich interactive applications is
complicated by the fact that the
two leading browsers interpret
HTML and its associated
applications in diverse manners. It
is the browsers that control the
actual way that pages are rendered
rather than the pages’ creator.
Browsers used by europa’s public
represent a typical cross section of
those found surfing elsewhere on
the web. Movement towards 4th

generation browsers represents a
willingness of most users to gain
more from increasingly rich tools for
communicating, information
sharing and experiencing
interactive content. Because of
this, the issues relating to the
different ways people access the
web ought to be taken into
consideration in the site’s future
design. Information providers need
to recognize the opportunities as
well as limitations inherent in HTML
applications, and avoid writing for
any one particular browser.
Moreover, the site’s organization
and design should be in service of
its content. The Commission’s
presence is there to reach the
largest possible audience and to
serve them with information.
Interactivity without complexity is
a crucial step towards this end.



satisfaction results of the second europa user survey

perceived performance
Satisfaction across standard web criteria
were also addressed by the survey. Only
3 levels of satisfaction were permitted
for each category.

On their own, these figures reflect on
users’ overall perception of europa.
Comparisons made with the 3rd survey
assist an evaluation of the Commission’s
new on-line presence.

<feedback>

� The majority of respondents were
satisfied across all measures of site
performance. Although variations are
marginal, respondents were most
satisfied with the presence of languages
[68.6%], and least so with navigation
around the site. Unsatisfied responses
ranged between 4.5% for presentation to
9.5% for navigation. Europa’s
interactivity received the most average
of responses [36.5%].
� French [82.5%] and English [78.9%]
speakers were unsurprisingly the happiest
along the measure of multilingualism.
Portuguese [18.3%], Swedish [18.3%]
and Finnish [13.2%] speakers were less
impressed, expressing highest levels of
dissatisfaction with language coverage.
� Scandinavians sent the most
negative feedback addressing the site’s
contents. Less than half of their replies
were positive: Swedes [45.5%], Finns
[48.6%] and Danes [49.7%]. 68% of
Belgians and 63.5% of Greeks were happy
with the information they found.
� The most satisfied category vis-a-vis
contents [61.7%] were personally
interested users. Paradoxically, they also
sent the highest share of negative
responses [19.7%]. Journalists sent least
above average responses [44.6%].
� Less than half the 15 year olds  and
under [48.8%] sent satisfied responses
for interaction. 59.4% of 60+ were
happiest to be interactive on europa.
� Satisfaction with site presentation
was identical for users of both main
browsers.
 
 <comparisons>
 Feedback1 [04/98]: The greatest share
of users were satisfied [44.3%], although
the number of very satisfied responses
fell to only a quarter of this figure
[10.8%]. The total of all unsatisfactory
results; indifferent [184], dissatisfied
[158], and very dissatisfied [42] account
for 24% of respondents. Displaying the
lowest level of dissatisfied and
indifferent responses, and the highest
levels of satisfaction [66%], EU civil
servants represented the most satisfied
user category overall.  Academics and
government workers both showed

comparable signs of general satisfaction,
government workers revealed the lowest
level of very satisfied responses [11%].
With proportionally more dissatisfied
[22%], and with the lowest level of
satisfaction, business professionals were
the least content of europa’s majority
categories.
 Feedback3 [06/98]: the 3rd survey
piggybacked on the Commission's new
pages [and not europa's!] and guaged user
reactions to changes made in the site's
image, on-line resources, navigation and
multilingualism: [site content and
interactivity were excluded from the
study]:
� Multilingualism: [69.4% above
average; 15.6% average; 15% below
average].
� Image: [68% above average; 27%
average; 5% below average].
� Resources: [54.2% above average;
36.8% average; 9% below average].
� Navigation: [46.2% above average;
31.9% average; 21.9% below average].

<comments>
"…access to information is not easy, it's
often difficult to understand the logic of the
framework…" [fr]
"…navigation of the site is difficult.  There
seems to be a wealth of information but it’s
very dispersed." [fr]

<conclusions>
Feedback directed towards europa and the
Commission's new site was positive on the
whole. The presence of languages was
appreciated the most in both surveys,
while navigating within an expanding
virtual space continued to pose problems.
These criteria combine to form users' first
and sometimes lasting impressions, and
must therefore be considered as a whole
and not apart while designing new
sections of the site.


